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What is so special about today??

•National Witch Hazel Day 
•National Pumpkin Cheesecake Day
•National Reptile Awareness Day
•National Get Smart About Credit Day – Third Thursday in October

•Get to Know Your Customers Day – Third Thursday of Each Quarter 
(January, April, July, October)



What is diversity?
• Think for a moment about this question.

• Then write your thoughts in one or two cogent 
sentences.

• Let’s share what you have.



Demographics in NE Wisconsin
Total population of  16 county 
UWGB “footprint” (2010)

Males vs. Females  (51.8% vs 48.2%)

Ethnically identified groups:
African Americans   (0.6% vs 0.6%)
Asian Americans      (1.2% vs 1.1%)
Latin Americans       (2.3% vs 2.2%)
Native Americans    (1% vs 0.9%)
North-Euro Americans (whites)  

(47% vs 43.7%)

The make-up of  a generic class of  
50 for UWGB based upon the 
percentages of  sex and ethnic 
groups:

Males Females
26 24

◦ African Am. -- --
◦ Asian Am. 1            1
◦ Latin Am. 1            1
◦ Native Am.        1            --
◦ North-Euro      23           22

Totals: 26           24



But is it enough to have 
the right proportions?

Answer:  NO!!



Future STEM workforce sources are uncertain.
URM populations represent a large potential workforce to fill growing need for 

STEM workers

Shifting Demographics of our domestic population
Those groups that are most underrepresented in STEM are also the fastest 

growing in the general population

Diversity is an asset
Expands STEM talent pool, enhances innovation, and improves the nation’s global 

economic leadership

Why is Diversity Important?

NRC Report:  Expanding Underrepresented 
Minority Participation, 2011



One thing:
Increase the number of women 
and URMs in our institutions of 

higher education!

What is the goal of equity and 
inclusion statements?



Targeted scholarship availability
Admissions—Affirmative Action
Academic preparation and remediation
Ethnic studies—multiculturalism

With all of this we still have an 
“unlevel” academic playing field. 

How have we accomplished this—at 
least in the past!!



Those programs only 
address the symptoms of 
the underlying source of 

the problem of diversity!!!



According to Nitin Nohria (Dean of the Harvard 
Business School)…
◦Our institution, like many others, has made great 

strides in increasing diversity.  But when diversity 
advances without inclusion, when we do not create 
environments where people feel like they fully belong 
and thrive, tensions can follow. More important, we 
fail to realize the benefits of diversity.”

---quoted in the Washington Post, May 19, 2017

The issue of diversity today…



Now let’s consider the 
following 10 questions 

about your institution, not 
department, not self.



Thinking about your institutional 
culture

• A

• In my organization , paying 
attention to the goal is 
important in getting the job 
done.  Being nice to people is 
not as important as 
completing the job.

• B

• Work relationships and 
group work in my 
organization is important in 
getting the job done.  Being 
nice to people is more 
important than completing 
the job.



Thinking about your institutional 
culture

• A

• People in my organization 
clearly spell things out, 
quickly get to the point, and 
may appear blunt.

• B

• People in my organization 
often talk around the main 
point, telling stories to make 
themselves understood.



Thinking about your institutional 
culture

• A

• Success in my organization 
means being recognized—I 
make sure everyone knows 
what I’ve accomplished

• B

• Success means being low 
key; my organization values 
humility;  I don’t talk about 
my achievements—they 
speak for themselves



Thinking about your institutional 
culture

• A

• Disagreements in my 
organization are not to be 
taken personally—they value 
the “tough-it-out” approach.

• B

• Disagreements in my 
organization are personal 
and must be worked out—
they value the “talk-it-out” 
approach.



Thinking about your institutional 
culture

• A

• Privacy is important, we are 
concerned with not 
disturbing others’ privacy 
when working in groups.

• B

• Privacy is less important; we 
are more interested in 
working with groups than in 
worrying about disturbing 
others’ privacy.



Thinking about your institutional 
culture

• A

• We value speed and 
efficiency

• B

• We value accuracy and 
completeness



Thinking about your institutional 
culture

• A

• We prefer to work alone

• B

• We prefer to work in groups



Thinking about your institutional 
culture

• A

• We take deadliness seriously

• B

• Deadlines are goals to be 
achieved



Thinking about your institutional 
culture

• A

• We learn best by following 
directions

• B

• We learn best if  someone 
demonstrates what I need to 
learn.



Thinking about your institutional 
culture

• A

• Information is power and not 
shared until the work is 
complete

• B

• Information is shared freely.  
Ideas improve if  they are 
openly shared.



Reflection:
(5 minutes max)

•Did your institution fall on the left (A) or right (B) more often?

•Is the way you approach these items similar to your institution?

•What do you think it is like if  your approach doesn’t match your 
institution?

•Neither side is right or wrong, just different!



Background:  Multicontext Theory
•In the 1960s, Edward T. Hall identified national origin 
cultures exhibiting different learning preferences or 
Cultural Contexts.

•These influence:
• How one Interacts and Associates with others
• Uses living Space
• Perceives Time
• Responds to various teaching and learning styles
• Performs academically or in the workplace
• Other cognitive factors imprinted in childhood

Hall, ET, 1959, The Silent Language; 1966, The Hidden Dimension; 
and 1976, Beyond Culture



Hall’s Binary System
Low Context (LC):
Require little social and cultural context to communicate, 

interact, and interpret the world around them.
Northern European (e.g., English, Swiss, and Scandinavian)

High Context (HC):
Require more social and cultural context to communicate, 

interact, and interpret the world around them.
Asians, Arabs, Middle-Eastern, Mediterranean-based countries, Africans, 

Latin Americans, Native Americans



Higher education in US is 
predominantly a Low context culture

•Derived from 19th century German research institute 
model

•The resulting conflict between LC academic culture 
and HC cultural preferences causes dissonance among 
the underrepresented groups!

•Ibarra, RA, 2001, Beyond Affirmative Action, UW Press



Context Diversity:  A new 
dimension in diversity

Cultural context is both conscious and unconscious behaviors or beliefs 
that sets why we do what we do and how we perceive the world around us.
Different cultures will operate under different cultural contexts;  
individuals within cultures vary greatly and may operate Multicontextually.

Low context, Individuated High context, Integrated
•Tends to be: Tends to be:

• Private Interconnected
• Compartmentalized and object focused Systems and connections focused
• Linear Cyclical and mosaic
• Scheduled, and Less schedule sensitive, and
• Have a contextually independent Have a contextually dependent

conception of  the world conception of  the world    



Attributes of Context Diversity
Cultural Context and Context Diversity can be evaluated through 

7 attributes:
 Interaction—one on one interaction
Association—how you work with others and approach tasks?
Time/temporality—how do you handle time?
Space (territoriality)—how do you handle space?
 Information—how is information shared and handled?
Learning—what is the purpose of learning?
Academic Systems—what does the system of learning look 

like in your culture 



Interaction

LC Individuated                HC, Integrated
• Low use of  nonverbal signals

• Words are most important

• Communication is direct
• May seem blunt

• Messages are literal
• Communication to exchange 

information and ideas

• High use of  nonverbal signals
• Body language and context

• Communication is indirect
• May talk around points

• Messages are an art form
• Communication to connect 

with others



Association
LC                               HC

Task oriented
Success means individual 

recognition
Value individualism

Formal culture is “team” 
oriented
Teams of  individuals with 

specific skills—baton 
passing

Process oriented

Success means group 
recognition

Value group efforts

Informal culture is “group” 
oriented

Work is interactive; limited 
boundaries between specific 
tasks



Temporality (Time)
LC                              HC

Time is a commodity
Time spent, saved, wasted

Time is monochromic
Scheduled and 

compartmentalized
Promptness highly valued
Value speed and efficiency
Deadlines critically important

Time is a process
Time flows at its own pace

Time is polychromic
Reluctant to schedule time; multi-

task
Promptness only important if  

important for relationships
Value accuracy and completion
Deadlines and schedules are goals 

to be achieved if  possible



Territoriality (Space)
LC HC

Space has more boundaries
Larger social distance common, 

limited touching
Personal space 

compartmentalized,  
individualized, and private

Privacy is important
Do not ‘disturb’ others and 

follow social rules of  privacy

Space is more communal
Closer social distance, some non-

intimate touching
Personal space shared, 

encouraged involvement with 
others

Privacy is less important
Highly involved with closely-

related others (family, friends, 
close associates)



Information
LC                             HC

Information does not flow freely

Information is power

Information focused and 
compartmentalized

Information can be separated from 
context

Information spreads rapidly

Information belongs to all

Information more relational

Information without context is 
meaningless



Learning
LC                              HC

Knowledge gained through linear, 
logical reasoning
Rational step-by-step approach
Reality is elemental, 

compartmentalized and 
fragmented

Learn best by following directions, 
theoretical and abstract valued

Learning is individual oriented

Knowledge is obtained through non-
linear approaches
Facts perceived as complete units
Things are interconnected, 

synthesized, and global

Learn best by demonstration, 
practical application valued

Learning is group oriented



Academic Systems
LC                              HC

Value examining ideas rather than 
application
Linear thinking is specific and about 

attributes of  broad events

Linear analysis that classifies the world 
into useable, intelligible patterns

Topics are compartmentalized and 
fragmented (disciplinary) 

Value application of  knowledge in 
real-world events
Strive for broad comprehension of  

multilayered events

Systems analysis—doesn’t 
compartmentalize or rely on 
classification

Topics are integrated and fully 
connected (non-disciplinary)



So how does a low context student see the world?    A high 
context student?

Geography degree
l
l

Capstone class
l
l
l

Regional courses
l
l

Skills courses
l

World Regional
Human Geography 

Physical Geography
Intro to Geography

Low Context                  High Context

Geography Degree

Capstone Class

Planning

Geomorphology History
Hydrology

Demographics
Soil Science               Cultural Geography

Physical Geography   Human Geography

Intro to Geography



So, what does this mean for higher 
education?!?

1) We need to Activate Context Diversity in all activities of  
the Institution—systemic change

1) The term “Activate” is used because many of  these are 
already present

2) Diversity initiatives cannot remain as “saddle-bag” programs

2) Context diversity can be realized throughout the academic 
system

1) Institution-level directions
2) Department-level initiatives
3) Classroom activities



Institution-Level Directions
Guiding principles for Implementing Change:
Understand the cultural context of  what and why people do 

what they do—awareness is the first critical step!
Academic systems organized according to expressed 

institution meanings and values
Expand both the LC and HC experiences of  teaching, 

learning, researching, and administration

Consider what is wrong with the system FIRST, not what is 
wrong with people in the system.

Build opportunities to put academic theories into practice 
in a comprehensive way, avoid compartmentalized 
thinking



Department-Level Initiatives
Guiding principles for Implementing Change:
Tenure review—Include or prioritize high-context values 

such as community or professional service
 Community-based research is valued

Curriculum content—expand to include high-context 
learning modes

Hiring—value high-context research interests and applied 
research opportunities (e.g., systems and multidisciplinary 
approaches)
 Value interview talks that are “story-telling”

NOTICE:  No additional funding is needed for this!!!  Just 
training costs.



Classroom Approaches
Mix high- and low-context activities:
High-context materials emphasize systems 

thinking—relationships and connections

Low-context materials emphasize isolated 
components of  a system and attributes of  these 
components

Mix application first followed by theory with 
theory followed by application



Where do most lecture 
classes fall?

Low context, Individuated

Tends to be:
oPrivate
oCompartmentalized and 

object focused
oLinear
oScheduled, and
oHave a contextually 

independent conception of  
the world

•High context, Integrated

•Tends to be:
oInterconnected
oSystems and connections 

focused
oCyclical and mosaic
oLess schedule sensitive, and
oHave a contextually 

dependent conception of  the 
world



Classroom Examples
Activity types:
Jigsaw activity—tends toward low-context approach (experts 

created with baton passing)
Systems diagramming—tends toward high-context approaches
Multiple-choice exams are very low context—try to use other 

evaluation approaches
Place-based approaches tap into high-context learning

Just become your classroom is active 
doesn’t mean it is multi-contextual!!



What are the benefits of 
context diversity??

Diverse approaches needed for complex scientific questions!!
Low context:
Detailed understandings of  components of  systems

High context:
Broad understandings of  connections between components

Multi-context training:
Allows students (and future researchers) to operate between these 

effectively
Inclusive approach to teaching and academia helps all THRIVE!!



Thank you, are there any 
questions or comments!!!
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